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I consider the promise of computer-facilitated technologies for enriching the
practiceof teaching art. Selected art education writings highlight the potential of
computer technologies for K-12 art education. In search of an understandingof
K-12 teachers' experiences and perceptions about technology utilization, I
examine aspects of teachers' widely varying technology working conditions.
Researchon technology and other staff development initiativesare then sharedas
they inform my own inquiries. In conclusion, I offer recommendationsfor those
interestedin facilitatingteacherutilization of currentand emerging technologies.
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that electronic technologies have for this profession. But what assumptions
are made about teachers and their ability to join the technology revolution?
Although I share a sense of optimism about the potential of technology, I
seek to understand working conditions that impact teachers' incentives and
abilities to integrate new technologies into their professional lives. I base
my recommendations on my past 7 years of working with practicing
teachers in varied subject areas and grade levels as they have learned how
to utilize computer technologies in their own classrooms.

Technology and Art Education
Art educators have written about the importance of embracing computer
technologies for over 20 years. These writings, predominantly descriptive,
prescriptive, and promotional, explain the possibilities and values associated with utilizing electronic technologies in the art room. Authors have
described how the electronic frontier and the profession of art education
fit together, and offer compelling arguments in support (Madeja, 1983;
Ettinger, 1988; Hubbard & Greh, 1991; Hicks, 1993; Krug, 1996;
Freedman, 1997; Tomaszkiewicz, 1997; Halsey-Dutton, 2002, Garber,
2004). Art educators have explored how laser disc, CD-ROM, hypermedia, the Internet, and distance learning technologies facilitate and/or
enrich inquiry (Anderson, 1985; Hubbard, 1989; Marschalek, 1989;
Schwartz, 1991; Dunn, 1996; Keifer-Boyd, 1996, 1997; Roland, 1997).
Some describe how students learn to make graphic images with
computers (Greh, 1986; Stokrocki, 1986; Freedman, 1991; Madeja,
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1993). Others considerhow technology-savvyart teachersmay assume
leadershippositions in their schools (Dunn, 1996). Art educatorshave
suggestedthat teachersmightwritetheirown softwareprograms(Gregory,
1989), or design educationalweb pages (Marschalek,2002). Many extol
the interactivitythat occurs among teachers or between teachers and
students in designing and engagingcurriculum(Dunn, 1996; Heise &
Grandgenett, 1996; Koos & Smith-Shank, 1996; Krug, 1996; KeiferBoyd, 1997; Marschalek,2002; Carpenter& Taylor,2003). Studiesalso
drawattentionto the interactivitythatoccursamongstudentsas they learn
new skillsin computerlabs (Freedman,1991; Chia and Duthie, 1993).
In recent years, art educatorshave also talked about how computerfacilitated inquiry can contribute to an examination of postmodern
conceptions of art (Efland, Freedman, & Stuhr, 1996). Some suggest
ways to engage students in considerationof philosophical,sociological,
and politicaldimensionsof the technologyrevolution(Freedman,1991;
Duncum, 1995-1996; Freedman, 1997; Garoian & Gaudelius, 2001;
Krug,2002; Freedman,2003). Recentwritingshaveexplainedhow a technology-enhancedcurriculumfacilitatesconstructivisteducationalgoals
(Prater,2001; Carpenter& Taylor, 2003). And writershave acclaimed
the dialogicaland liberatoryaspectsof hypermediaand electroniccommunicationnetworks(Carpenter& Taylor,2003). Finally,arteducatorshave
consideredhow computeraided inquiryand curriculumdesign might fit
into pre-serviceeducationprograms(Anderson,1985; Keifer-Boyd,1996;
1997; Galbraith,1997; Krug, 1999, 2002; Stankiewicz& Garber,2000;
Taylor & Carpenter,2002; Keifer-Boyd,Amburgy, & Knight, 2003;
Garber,2004). Comparativelyfew writingsin the art educationjournals
explicateproblemsassociatedwith technologyrelatedgenderequityissues
(Morbey,1997), ethicaldilemmas(Mercedes,1996), or adversepolitical,
social, and environmentalconsequencesof our increasingreliance on
rapidlyadvancingtechnologies(Gregory,1996; Congdon, 1997; Francis,
1997).
Prior to the invention of the World Wide Web, Hubbard (1989)
predictedthat, "The availabilityof virtuallyunlimited informationwill
offer teachersthe opportunityto take whateverfits their needs and then
fine tune it to correspondwith eithertheirown professionalphilosophies
or locally defined curriculums"(1989, p. 63).1 Within a few years of
Hubbard'sprediction,Madeja (1993) observedthat electronicimaging
had become a "prerequisite
for entry to almosteveryfield of study in the
visual arts"(p. 11). By the first year of the new century,Burton (2001)
surmisedthat electronictechnologywould be one of the most decisive
and far-reachingdimensionsof educationin the 21st century.But little in
these writingstells us much about how practicingteachersview or learn
to applyelectronicmediain theirprofessionallives.
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1Atthattime,Hubbard
wasreferring
to
electronic
hypermedia,
andlaserdisc
databases,
andnot
technologies,
theWeb.
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Hubbard(1995) identifiedteacherresistanceto change as one of the
greatest hurdles to the utilization of computers in the classroom,
observing that, "teachersmay perceive multimedia instruction to be a
threatto theirautonomy"(p. 51). Some educatorshavealso discussedart
teacher resistanceto technology integration (D'Angelo, 1988; Hicks,
1993; Heise & Grandgenett,1996). Perhapsfor arteducatorsborn before
the computer age, technology is a source of frustration,anxiety, and a
feeling of being left behind, made obsolete (Villeneuve,2002). Writings
about barriers to technology implementation highlight art teacher
concernsthat one finds with any attemptsat educationalreform:lack of
access to needed resources,inadequate training, and time constraints
(Heise and Grandgenett,1996; Orr,2004).
Frommy perspective,teachers'reluctanceto technologyadoptionmay
also be consideredin termsof a practicalityethic (Doyle, 1986; Lankford
& Mims, 1995) that teacherstend to employwhen facedwith top-down
reformefforts.A practicalityethic, simplyput, is a teacher'scriterionfor
determiningwhetheror not a reforminitiativeis (a) worth the time and
attempts,and (b) feasiblewithin the particularsof the teachingsituation.
More importantly,teachersmay not be buyinginto what has been termed
the mythologizinglanguagethat often accompaniestechnologyadvocacy.
This phenomenonis describedin studiesaimedat how teachersdealwith
staffdevelopmentinitiativesassociatedwith educationalreform(Clandinin
& Connelly, 1995; Zhou, Pugh, Sheldon, & Byers, 2002). While we
might actuallyknow quite a bit about teachers,educationalreform,and
staff development,little in the art educationliteratureadvocatingtechnology adoptionreflectsthat kind of knowledge.As a result,this literature
givesonly casualconsiderationof key componentsnecessaryfor changing
teacherpractice:workingconditions,feasibility,and incentivesfor change,
or in a word, context.
Hubbard(1995) made an importantdistinction in ways art teachers
seemed willing to integratecomputersinto the art curriculum,noting a
preferencefor employing computers for graphic imaging rather than
utilizingcomputersto developand deliverinstruction.Discussingresults
of a 1999 nationwidesurveyof high school art teacherinstructionalpractices in the United States, Burton (2001) summarizedthat most high
school art teachers reported that they used electronic technologies to
make handoutsand to assess/grade,and about half of these art teachers
reportedusing computersfor researchon the WWW in preparationfor
lessons.Extrapolatingfrom Burton'ssummaries,however,it appearsthat
almost two-thirdsof these art teachersinfrequently,rarely,or neverused
electronic technologies for direct instruction. Among the art teachers
surveyed,39% reportedthat they use technologyinfrequently,rarely,or
never. In a more recent study of how secondaryart teacherswere using
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technology in Illinois, Obiokor (2002) reported 79% used computers for
word processing, 68% for preparation of lesson plans, 65% for e-mail,
and 50.9% for studio/creative work. Of the art teachers responding, 49%
said that they used computers for research, 24.6% used computers in
actual instruction, and 10% for maintaining electronic portfolios.
Burton's (2001) and Obiokor's (2002) findings suggest that computer
use by high school art teachers was on the rise. But they also revealed that
by the early 2000s those teachers studied utilized only rudimentary applications. It appears from these studies that high school art teachers were
using computers for graphic imaging, to find resources for the development of lesson plans or instructional materials (mostly handouts), and, to
a lesser degree, for assessment. We might assume that due to the recent
availability and relative ease of use, utilization of teacher-developed or
commercially produced digital slide presentations, websites, hyper-media,
and digital video is now on the increase in K-12 art programs. However,
we do not know-if a significant number of, why, or why not-art
teachers are engaging with dialogical inquiry processes and inventive
multimedia applications in the innovative manner described in the art
education literature.
A logical response to a lack of creative utilization of electronic technologies among art teachers would be to focus on pre-service art teacher
education. Several art teacher educators have noted the importance of
teacher education as a catalyst for change (Anderson, 1985; Hubbard,
1995; Keifer-Boyd, 1996; Keifer-Boyd, 1997; Galbraith, 1997; Stankiewicz
& Garber, 2000; Krug, 1999, 2002; Garber, 2004). More extensive
researchwould be useful in ascertaining how pre-service art teacher education programs engage with electronic technologies. But this leaves the
question of how to address the needs of teachers alreadyin the field.

Observationsfrom Work with K-12 Teachers
How feasibleis it for currentlypracticingteachersto both learn and
creativelyutilizeemergingtechnologiesin theirclassroomsin the kindsof
ways describedin the art educationliterature?During the past 7 years,I
havehad the opportunityto ask this question.Interestedin workingwith
teachers who want to learn about educational applications of computer
technologies, I developed a graduate course2 for practicing teachers.3
Using a variety of widely available software programs with imaging and
hyper-linking capacities, teachers developed computer-facilitated
curriculum materials, lessons, or units of study that engaged an inquirybased learning approach.4 During class sessions teachers learned how to
use selected software and equipment needed for instructional presentations (both formal and informal) and for student electronic access, developing curriculum content, and working through problems associated with
implementation of computer-facilitated teaching and learning in their
particular schools.
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2Students dealt with
graphic design considerations, interactive
information design,
constructivisteducational approachesand
instructionalstrategies,
student learning styles,
and assessment.The
course met for 14 weeks
for 3 hours each week
and teachersworked
independently on their
projects during each
week between class
meetings. They earned
4 hours of graduate
credit for their work.
3Elementaryteachers,
remedialreading and
special education
teachers,K-5 art
teachers,middle school
and secondaryteachers
in Art, Social Studies,
PE, LanguageArts,
Health, Chemistry,
Math, English, Business
Education, Accounting;
a H.S. Developmental
Servicesteacher;a
Pre-K teacherfor the
visually impaired;and
a speech therapisthave
taken the course. Most
of these teacherslived
and worked in
suburbanschools
located in middle and
upper middle-income
communities near a
major midwestern city.
4Curriculum development projects included
teacherselected units of
study in their subject
areas,developed into
teacherdesigned
websites and
PowerPoint presentations, linked to a
variety of curricular
materialsand resources.
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Theseweredesignedfor
bothformalpresentation by the teacher
(to set up andexplain
to studentshow the
materials
couldbe used
in completion of assign-

ments)andforstudent
and
use,collaboratively
individually,
independentof the teacher.
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I surveyed these teachers at the beginning of each semester in order to
better understand their technology needs and perceptions, asking them to
share what they knew about technology policies and resources within
their schools. I encouraged them to tell stories about their experiences
throughout the semester and to bring to class technology standards and
policies their schools had adopted. I visited teachers in their schools and
talked to district administrators, building principals, and technology
support personnel. I saw these teachers as typical novice adopters of technology. As I came to know them better, and as I heard similar stories
during different semesters, patterns emerged in terms of what concerned
them. I listened to stories about a wide range of technology resources and
technology support disparities that existed between neighboring school
districts. These stories illuminated aspects of teachers' working conditions
that significantly impacted their ability to utilize new technologies.
Addressing these teachers' working conditions became part of the technology course content, and fundamental to their success in utilizing the
work created during their semester with me. Following is what I learned
about these teachers' working conditions and how such conditions may
influence the manner in which teachers integrate new technologies into
their professional practice.
Human infrastructure/administrative management. It became evident
that teachers' technology utilization in the classroom is as much a result of
administrative policies/behaviors and institutional support mechanisms, as
it is the result of teachers' personal and professional interest in and access
to computers. I found that district level administrators are deeply invested
in the development of technology plans for schools; staff development,
incentives, and assessments; for the establishment of policies for appropriate technology use; and for management of district technology budgets,
infrastructure, and tech-support personnel. School principals are responsible for scheduling and staffing school computer labs and for allocating
computers to classrooms. School principals also oversee implementation of
technology standards and policies. Technical support personnel, individuals with computer science degrees or specific technical training, address
hardware, software, and connectivity needs, maintain computer labs, make
purchase recommendations, and, in some cases, train and assist teachers.
In a study of K-12 teachers who attempted to carry out teacher-created
technology projects in their classrooms Zhou, Pugh, Sheldon, and Byers
(2002) assessed administrative and institutional support factors in terms
of what they called a healthy human infrastructure necessary for teachers'
successful utilization of new technologies. Their study suggests the need
for: a supportive and informed administrative staff, a flexible and responsive technical staff, a knowledgeable and communicative group of translators, and well informed institutionalized policies and procedures for
technology investments, maintenance, and uses by teachers and students.
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Teachersenrolledin my technologyclasseshavehad varyingdegreesof
understandingabout technology-relatedhuman infrastructure.Their
stories providedsnapshotsof unrealisticexpectationsand disappointing
experiences,filtered by an awarenessof the complex issues that their
districtsattemptedto address.Most teachersreportedthat their districts
mandatedthat they use computersin their teaching. Many were frustrated that they were not given adequatetime, training, or support to
carryout these mandates.Teacherswere expectedto reachspecificlevels
of technologyproficiency,to use new softwarein their curricularplanning, and to developlessonsthat involvestudentsin computer-facilitated
learning. In one district, teacherswho did not acquirebasic computer
skillswerenegativelyevaluatedand sanctioned.
Some teacherswere particularlyfrustratedwith severallocal issues,
including,for example,theirschool'slackof technologysupportpersonnel,
as reflectedin this teacher'scomments:"Ourelementary
districthas beauin thelabs. Theytriedparents
tiful computerlabsbutdo nothirestaffsupport
but thatdidn't work... So the labsgo unused."Othersexpressedfrustration
with lack of coordination:"Wego to technologymeetingsand classesand
then the districtis not onlineor thereare not enoughcomputers."
Teachers
also identifiedlegalconcerns.Some of theircommentsseemedforeboding:
"Ifind myselfconstantlyworried,becauseI don't want to worryabout
lawsuits.""Manyteachersare concernedthey'llget in trouble/lose
theirjobs
(and somehave) if a studentgets on an unauthorizedsite. It's veryhard to
supervise25 childrenat once on the Internet,accidentscan happenand
can be on theline."Forsome teachers,new technologiescame
teachers'jobs
with potential problems that they were unprepared for, and some
reported that they did not feel adequately protected by their school
districts.Regardless,these teacherswere eager to engage in technologyfacilitatedapproachesto teaching:"Whathelpsme the mostis myabilityto
havenofear of technology.
Thisallowsme to trynewthingsand experiment."
Training. Teachersreportedthat they attended technology training
providedby their schools. Participationwas often required,and typically
took the form of afterschool or in-serviceworkshopsof varyingduration,
usually2-3 hours,taughtby eithera technologyspecialistor a tech-savvy
teacher in their district. Some teachers adapted technology-enriched
lessonsafterseeingwhat otherteacherswerealreadydoing at theirschools,
or at conferences,and/or throughWeb resources.Interestingly,a few of
these teachersreportedlearningabout new technologiesfrom upperclass
students, spouses, and their own children. Many teachers,notably the
younger ones, were building on technology knowledge learnedin preservice education courses. In many districts, school media resource
personneland librarians(sometimesthe sameindividual)taughtcomputer
classesfor studentsand providedworkshopsand assistanceto teachers.In
some districts, a separatetechnology teacher fulfilled this role. These
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"techie-teachers"sometimes left their teaching positions to move into
technicalsupportroles. Some remainedin their classroomsand took on
additional technical support responsibilities,with release time and/or
additionalsalary.
Teachershad much to say about the trainingand supportprovidedby
their school districts.Commentsofferedreflectedteachers'understanding
that technologyintegrationhappensnot throughadministrativemandate
or visionary pronouncements, but though modeling and meaningful
application:"I think a helpfil way to introduceand integratewouldbe to
give teacherstrainingin a hands-onway. Childrenlearn thoughhands-on
manipulation.Ifeel that teachersneedto do thisas well.""Ifgivena presentation,we shouldalsohavea chanceto workon materials
presented.Possibly,
at workin schoolsthathave
it wouldbegoodto seesomeof thesenewprocesses
new ideasthat work."Teacherscommentedthat schoolworkshopsallowed
too little time for practice,that the trainingwas inadequateor worseyet,
that the workshopswere a waste of time: "Wheremy district fails' us is
training. We are given manygreatprogramsand systems,but we are not
taughthow to usethem.""Techclassesneedto be setfor differentlevels.Too
oftenclassescaterto the lowestdenominator.I'm afiaid to sign upfor any
These commentsdemonclasses
for fear I'll know morethan the teacher."
strated the difficulty administratorswere having in providing effective
staff development.Oddly, developmentallyappropriatelessonsthat took
into account learners'(in this case, teachers')prior knowledge,and that
provided relevantmodels, meaningful guidance, and reliable feedback
(basic components of good teaching practice)seemed to be missing in
manydistrict-sponsored
technologytrainingsessions.
These findings about teachers'experienceswith trainingand support
are confirmed in other studies. Of particular relevance was a study
conductedby Zhou, Pugh, Sheldon, & Byers(2002) of teachers'degrees
curriculumprojects.
of successfulintegrationof theirtechnology-enriched
Zhou et al. observedthat the technologyworkshopsofferedto teachersin
their study gave little attentionto pedagogicalor curricularconnections,
and even less attentionto helpingteachersdeveloptheirknowledgeof the
social and organizationalaspectsof the school. Rather,in-servicetechnology workshopsoften took the format of motivationalspeechesby a
forward-lookingvisionary,or sessionson how to use a piece of software,
with no attentionto subjectareaor content. For Clandininand Connelly
(1995) the practice of embedding prescriptionsfor teacher behavioral
changes (reform)within a set of vision statements,and packagingthose
prescriptions into workshops and policy statements, may contradict
teachers'practicalworkingknowledgeand valuesystems.Codifiedwithin
what Clandininand Connelly (1995) describeas the "rhetoricof conclusions",these prescriptionsfor reformfunctionas a sacredstory,one based
on abstractedmoralpremisesthat havelittle resemblanceto teachers'own
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moral landscapes. Teachers' moral landscapes are grounded in their
phenomenologicalworldsof everydayclassroomexperience.They formulate theirpersonaland practicalknowledgeaboutwhat worksand what is
best for their students within those contexts (Clandinin & Connelly,
1995). Clandininand Connelly explainthat teacherresistanceto reform
effortsis often the resultof teachers'personaland professionalbeliefsthat
lead them to rejectthe abstractedand often mythologizedrhetoricof topdown reform efforts. Zhou et al. (2002) conclude similarlythat when
policy mandates,embeddedin visionarypronouncements,conflict with
teachers'personalknowledge,teacherssimplydo not buy into the reform
mythology. Lackingopportunitiesto help establishpolicies for change,
lacking adequate support, and useful curricularapplications, teachers
often find top-down prescriptionsfor change alien to their practical
knowledge. It is no wonder that teachersbecome frustratedwith technology reforminitiatives.
Time. Poor trainingand support,and problematicpolicies, although
importantto these teachers,were not their biggestissue. Invariably,the
teachersidentifiedtime constraintsas theirgreatestconcern.The following
commentsencapsulatewhat many said:"Theywant us to usethissoftware,
"Timeto learnis
but thereis no timegiven to developit for the classroom."
crucial.Supportedtime. Thingschangeso quicklythat time to learnbecomes
vital."Yet, as revealedin one commentoffered,some schoolshave developed the capacityto meet teachers'needs: "Ourschoolgot a grant that
allowed24 teachersto takean Internetcourseandprovidedeachof us with a
laptop to usefor the duration of the course.We then had the option of
purchasingthe laptopsat halfprice.Wegot releasetimeand afterschooltech
support."Teachersin some districtshave worked on technology teams,
have been given releasetime, and/or summersalaryincentivesto develop
computerfacilitatededucationalapplications.These disparitieswerewide
betweenhow neighboringdistrictsprovidedfor demandson teachertime,
and teacherswereoften awareof thesedifferences.
Otherdisparities.The disparitiesdescribedheresuggesthow difficultit
is to generalizeabout contextualfactorsimpactingteacherincentivesto
utilize new technologies.Teachersexpressedfrustrationthat equipment
brokedown, programsdid not work when needed,servernetworkswere
down, and supportpersonnelwere not availableat criticaltimes. Yet, in
neighboringcommunities,teacherswere integratingwirelesscomputing
and digital peripheral equipment into instruction with ease. Some
teachersreportedthat they were often left out of technologypolicy deliberations;others reportedthat they were headingup technologycommittees. In some districts,teacherswere restrictedto commerciallyproduced
Web templatesto maintaina uniformlook. In one district,teacherswere
not allowedto buildWeb pageswith outsidelinks, as someonehad determined that a student, following such a link, might subsequentlyfollow
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other links and find objectionable material. Some teachers were liable for
litigation that might ensue as a result of a parent finding objectionable
material on a teacher's website. Yet, in neighboring districts, teachers had
rich and quirky, graphically sophisticated websites, passwords to school
servers, and school-provided laptops to use at home. In some districts, art
teachers served as technology leaders. In other districts, art teachers were
the last to receive computers or have access to labs. Access, as this and
other studies reveal, has vastly different meanings in different schools.
Finally, most teachers realized that as schools came online, were outfitted
with computing labs, and hired technical staff, resources for other educational priorities were reduced. Some teachers resented what they saw as a
draining of school resources for technology.
Working strategy: Understanding contexts and negotiating support.
Despite poor or varied technology working conditions, teachers participating in my technology classes wanted to use technology in their classrooms. Far from seeing these teachers as powerless, I viewed them as
resourceful, resilient, and optimistic. By necessity, my course had to
accommodate their teaching situations. One of the most important
lessons I have learned and then incorporated into my technology classes
has been helping teachers navigate their own technology working conditions. The following describes how, in my more recently offered technology classes, teachers' technology working conditions inform their
5Thisassignment
technology-facilitated curriculum development projects.
grewout of surveying
During their first research assignment, teachers are now required to
teachersat the beginningof eachsemester. systematically assess their own school contexts. They conduct a feasibility
The originalsurveys
study identifying their school's technology resources that are available to
evolvedinto thefeasiteachers,
along with the technology policy makers, schools' technology
bilitystudydescribed
here.Whereasthe
policies and standards, and technology resource staff. They use this
information to assess their schools' readiness for implementing the techoriginalsurveysserved
my interests(I wanted
nology projects that they want to develop, and to determine how and
to get to knowthe
how
much tech support they may expect as they engage their technology
teachersbetter),the
was
feasibilitystudy
implementation plans. This feasibility study is a critical assignment that
designedto servetheir
should be conducted at the beginning of their research and continued
needsandinterests.
throughout the semester.5
6If the teachercan
The second research assignment requires teachers to write a proposal
teachthe lessonwell
for
a technology-facilitated curriculum development project. This project
withoutthe available
to fulfill their schools' technology goals, utilize available technologies
needs
computertechnologies,
thereis no needto
for teaching and learning in their classrooms, and engage students in the
simplytranslate
utilization of available technologies for research and development of
curricular
preexisting
student-created
into
a
materials
technology facilitated artifacts that fulfill these teachers'
technology-enriched intended learning goals in their specific subject areas. Projects must also
lesson.The teachers
reflect an inquiry-based learning approach. Finally, their utilization of
determinewhat
constitutesa significant technology needs to be an improvement to teaching the lesson over traditional teaching methods.6
improvement.
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The third assignmentis to obtain their buildingprincipals'signature
on their technology proposal. In the process of fulfilling these three
requirements,teachersnow engagein moresubstantiveconversationswith
theirtechnologypolicymakersand supportpersonnel.Most importantly,
theseinvestigations,conversations,and administrator-approved
proposals
ensurecriticalon-sitesupportfor teachersby theirbuildingprincipals.
It is useful to rememberthat teachersdescribedin this study were
taking a course. Some were reimbursedby their districtsfor the course
fee, and most of them wereworkingon advanceddegreesthat can result
in a $4,000-$8,000 salaryincrease.Tuition support,an advanceddegree,
and increasedsalaryare powerfuland appropriateincentivesfor professional development. Although teachers in the visual arts and other
subject areashave been integratingtechnologywithout similarrewards
and financialincentives,it seems relevantthat few financialincentives
exist within schools for the time and effort requiredof teachersto learn
and meaningfullyapplynew technologiesin the classroom.
Conclusions
In this study of teachers implementing technology in their own
settings,theirstoriesreflectdimensionsof teachers'professionallives that
exist within many schools. Currently,the qualityof teachers'technology
workingconditionsvariesso greatlyfrom districtto districtthat we can
hardly speculateon how these conditions will facilitatekinds of technology innovation written about so optimisticallyin the art education
literature.We may alsofind that manyschoolswill limit teachersto more
predictable,mundane,and easy to implementapplications.Zhou et al.
(2002) found that the teacherswho were the most innovativein their
computer-facilitatedapproachesto teaching had the most difficulty in
theirschools.
A major issue, not addressedin this article,concernsadaptingelectronic media to classroompracticein ways that do not merelysubstitute
one didactic presentation method for another, or in ways that add
anotherset of boring, inconsequentialskills and performancestandards
to the alreadylarge list of tedious things students and teachersmust
dredgethroughin a typicalschool year. School policy makersmust first
believe in the value of engaging students in learning experiencesthat
allow time for open-endedexplorations,inquirythat encouragesstudents
to follow unplanned tangents, and learning that is not likely to be
reflectedin standardizedtests. I see little indicationthat schools in the
U.S. aremoving in this direction.Those few schoolsthat areat the forefront in utilizing new technologiesin innovativeways merelyhighlight
the disparities that exist between tech-rich districts and tech-poor
districts.They prove only what technologyrich schools are capableof,
given adequate resources,leadership,and community support. These
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kinds of disparitiesrequiresome attention as we tout the latest innovations in technology.
It is my hope that this articlewill illuminatedimensionsof teachers'
technology working conditions that have been identified by others as
impedimentsto innovativetechnologyimplementation,and that it will
deflatesome of the hyperboleabout the promiseof technologyin the art
room. I must admit that I am guilty of some of this myth making.I love
new and emergingelectronictechnologies,and I can envisionmanypossibilities for how teachers may use them. But I temper my views with
insights gatheredfrom my personalexperienceworking with practicing
teachers.
Researchfindings of those who have looked more systematicallyat
these phenomenaare pertinentto my inquiry.Researchon staffdevelopment aimed at educational reform tells us that teachersneed content
specific models that are reasonablyclose to their currentpracticesand
school cultures (Zhou et al., 2002). The fartherteachers'innovations
deviatefrom traditionalschool practicesand cultures,the less likely these
attemptsare to be successful(Zhou et al., 2002). Researchalso demonstratesthat teachersneed ongoingon-site support,guidance,and feedback
as they attempt to implement changes in practice (McLaughlin &
Thomas, 1985;Joyce& Showers,1980; Garmston& Eblen, 1988). Most
importantly, research warns us that reform initiatives must respect
teachers'knowledgeabout both what worksin the classroomand what is
right for their students (Clandinin& Connelly, 1995). Perspectivesand
findingsgiven here translateinto common senserecommendationsfor art
education:(1) our discourseabout technologyintegrationmust take into
accountthe lived realitiesof art teachers'everydayclassroomexperiences;
(2) any K-12 technologyworkshopswe associatewith must be developmentally appropriateto those specific art teachers' prior technology
knowledgeand skills.Workshopsshould also provideexamplesof applications that will work in the art classroomwith relativeease. Someone
must be availableto assistteachersin the schoolsafterthe workshopsend,
and (3) our preserviceartteacherpreparationprogramsand post-graduate
professionaldegree programsneed to explicitly teach how one assesses
and works most effectivelywithin their own technologyworkingconditions, includinghow one networksand negotiateswith policy makersand
supportpersonnel.
The art room should be a place for a kind of learning about the far
reachesof human experience,in a way that is compelling,complex and
fluid in nature,and delightfullyself-contradictory.Computershave the
potential to facilitatethis kind of learningenvironment,but so does a
robustconversationaboutart,face-to-face.Our challengeis not to sell the
promise of technology to already overworked art teachers. Enough
teachersare capableand willing to engage new technologies,given the
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chance.Our challengeis to convincinglydemonstratehow to engagenew
technologiesin authenticways that accommodateteachers'values,work
conditions, time constraints,and school cultures. Until these kinds of
thingshappenboth in our academicdiscourseand in our own practiceof
teachingteachers,many of our claims about the potentialof technology
will remainan unmet promise.
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